
 

 

 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 

 

As you read this, the Federal Parliament may have already voted on the ‘Gonski 2.0’ funding 

legislation that will leave students within low-fee Catholic school systems including ours financially 

worse off.  

 

Over the past month Sydney Catholic Schools (SCS), in association with the National Catholic 

Education Commission (NCEC), has mounted a sustained campaign to alert parents and teachers 

to the very significant concerns the Catholic education sector has with the proposed ‘Gonski 2.0’ 

legislation.  

 

The following is a brief update on the campaign as of Monday 19 June, 2017: 

 

1. Parent Forums 

Our sincere appreciation is extended to the more than 3,000 parents and teachers who 

attended the 14 parent forums conducted across the Archdiocese. Their presence gave real 

voice and impetus to our concerns and provided politicians from both parties with genuine 

insight into the real issues facing low-fee Catholic schools in Sydney. 

 

2. Online Petition 

More than 14,000 people have signed the online Gonski 2.0 Petition to date. Their 

responses will be presented to the Senate this week. In our democracy, our political leaders 

are very attuned to opinion polls and will take notice of the weight of public sentiment 

around educational issues. I therefore encourage all parents to keep signing the petition 

(sydcatholicschools.nsw.edu.au/gonski-2-0-funding-changes). 

 

3. Negotiations Update 

As you are aware SCS challenged the Federal Government to address three major 

concerns with their proposed legislation. While the negotiations are ongoing, it appears that 

the following outcomes may or may not be achieved: 

 

i. Ability to keep fees affordable by operating as a system of schools 

A real strength of our Archdiocesan Parish and regional schools over the past 50 years has 

been our ability to operate as a low-fee system of schools. Keeping school fees at an 

affordable level for ALL families across Sydney has been a fundamental goal of our 

campaign. 

 

Political Response 

The Minister of Education appears to be responsive to this issue and we are hopeful that 

the legislation will be amended to ensure certainty for Sydney Catholic Schools to operate 

as a system. 
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ii. Funding inequity created by the SES model 

Those who attended the parent forums were informed of the problems created by a funding 

model that assumes all families in a similar socio-economic area of Sydney have the same 

capacity to pay school fees. The NCEC and Sydney Catholic Schools has repeatedly 

argued that parents who choose to send their children to low-fee Catholic schools simply do 

not have the same resources as parents who choose elite, high-fee private schools.  

 

Political Response 

The Government’s response is relatively non-committal.  There is ‘in principle’ support to 

review the SES model, without any commitment or genuine understanding of the very real 

financial pressures facing families in the housing markets of Sydney and Melbourne. The 

potential for larger than average fee rises in the future continues to be a concern. 

 

iii. A ‘fair go’ for all Australian children 

SCS has said on record that it supports a ‘needs based’ funding model, and recognises that 

children with the greatest educational need require additional support. In this context, an 

increase in funding to disadvantaged state schools is both welcomed and supported. 

However, this should not be at the expense of low-fee Catholic schools. As highlighted at 

the parent forums, the first and highest priority of any ‘needs based’ funding model is to 

place a quality teacher in the front of every class of children. Put simply, low-fee Catholic 

schools are not asking for a ‘special deal’, they are simply asking for a ‘fair deal’. 

 

Political Response 

To date, the Federal Government has shown NO inclination to adjust the indexation rate for 

low-fee Catholic schools. A Sun Herald article published on 18 June clearly showed, from 

Department of Education data, that the nation’s public schools would ‘receive a $4 billion 

windfall over the next decade’, while Catholic schools would be ‘$4.6 billion worse off under 

the current legislation’.  

 

Conclusion 

 

The ‘Gonski 2.0’ legislation has been rushed through the Federal Parliament in an almost 

unprecedented manner, and by the time you receive this update may already be decided. 

If the legislation has not been passed, I ask you to urgently contact your local Member of 

Parliament and express your deep concerns. Feel free to pass on this update via email and remind 

your local Federal representative that your capacity to choose a low-fee Catholic school for your 

children is of vital importance to you and your family. 

 

If the legislation has been passed, do not despair. SCS with your support will continue to advocate 

for the needs and rights of all families attending Catholic schools, right up to the next Federal 

election. We are also committed to maintaining any increases in school fees to the usual ‘cost of 

education’ index for the next school year, as per previous years. 

 

Thank you, as always, for the gift and privilege of educating your children in the Catholic tradition. 

 

Yours sincerely  

 

 

Dr Dan White 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF SYDNEY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 


